
Lustre Trap Collector HLDJohan DahlinFebruary 11, 20081 IntroductionThe collector is a daemon usally running on a MDS (meta data server) in a Lustre �lesystem. The collectorand the mointor tool is designed to solve the problem of delivering traps, an error, warning or informationfrom a lustre node to the administrator. The collector is responsible for reading the traps through from alustre client and to make the available to monitor tool clients, through a HTTP/XMLRPC interface. Trapson the collector node is sent over the network, through rpc calls. When a trap is generated we can see fromwhat node and �lesystem it is generated from. This information is sent to the client which provides a viewof the traps triggered by lustre nodes.2 Overview2.1 System dependencies
• A Lustre enabled kernel with traps support
• Python 2.2
• PyGTK 2.2
• Twisted 1.3.02.2 Use cases2.2.1 Scenario 1 - Trap level generationThis is a normal scenario provides a high level overview when a trap is sent from lustre.Who # Action CommentsUser 1 run lustre-collector Program executedLustre 2 Collector is started up See Scenario 2 for detailsLustre 3 A trap is generatedCollector 4 select call wakes gathering classCollector 5 trap is read and stored in the programMonitor tool 6 A client connects and gets a list of trapsCollector 7 Trap is sent to the monitor tool
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2.2 Use cases 2 OVERVIEW
2.2.2 Scenario 2 - StartupStartup of the monitor tool, con�gurations and initial bootstrap.Who # Action CommentsUser 1 run lustre-collector Program executedCollector 2 Reading command line options and con�guration �lesCollector 3 Start HTTP/XMLRPC server factory Collector now accept connectionsCollector 4 Start trap gathering class Traps can now be collectedCollector 5 /proc is examined, the trap �le is monitored2.2.3 Scenario 3 - Router goes down and �res far too many trapsWhen a network fails, lustre will report all nodes as being disconnected at approximately the same time. Ifthe number of nodes are high, 10 000+ we will generate far too many traps. MAXTRAPS is a variable readfrom the con�guration class.Who # Action CommentsUser 1 run lustre-collector Program executedCollector 2 Collector starts-up See scenario 2 for detailsExternal 3 Router failsLustre 4 MDS node notes that nodes are downLustre 5 Traps are generated and sentCollector 6 select call wakes us gathering classCollector 7 Gathering class reads all the trapsCollector 8 Too many traps are read, more than MAXTRAPS Only max traps are read andstored in the collectorMonitor tool 9 Client connects and gets read all traps Only MAXTRAPS are sent2.2.4 Scenario 4 - Client connects and read trapsA detailed view which displays what happens when a client connects and read the available traps.Who # Action CommentsUser 1 run lustre-collector Program executedCollector 2 Collector stats-up See scenario 2 for detailsMonitor tool 3 Client connectsCollector 4 Connection is validated and security checks areperformedMonitor tool 5 the xmlrpc method getTraps is Traps for the last 2 hours are re-questedCollector 6 Traps for the requested interval are sent to theclient2.2.5 InstallationIn the �rst phase we're only supporting Linux. Most customers will install the collector by installing an rpm(and it's dependencies) and run. On a Fedora Core 2/RHL3 system it should only be two rpms; One forTwisted and one for the the collector. Install from a tarball for other systems will also be an option.
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2.3 Performance requirements 3 FUNCTIONAL SPECIFICATION
Who # Action CommentsAdministrator 1 Fetch installation program RPMAdministrator 2 rpm -iAdministrator 3 vim /etc/lustre-collector/con�g Modify the system-wide con�guration (can also bedone on the command line)Administrator 4 /etc/init.d/lustre-collector start Executes lustre-collectorProgram 5 Normal operation2.2.6 Con�gurationThere are two ways of con�guring lustre-collector. One is modifying the system wide con�guration �le,usually in /etc or the one in the users home directory. The second way is specifying the options on thecommand line. All options can be speci�ed on both the command line or in the con�guration �les.See section 3.3.2 for a list of con�guration options.2.3 Performance requirementsIn most cases the collector daemon will run on a MDS node, which is already very busy. As little IO andCPU as possible should be used. On some systems we will run mirrored on two MDS nodes, so to be ableto have a completely redundant monitor framework the client needs to connect to two MDS nodes at once.The number of �le systems may vary, in some cases only one �le system will be used but in extreme caseswe have 100 di�erent �le systems.The performance goals need to meet the following scenarios:

• 100'000 OST nodes
• 2 MDS nodesIn case of critical uses, for example when network equipment goes down or starts to malfunction; the daemonis going to receive many thousands of traps per second. This needs to be handled in a way that does notlimit the performance of the machine. It should also �lter out the traps and deliver only a certain amount oftraps to the clients. The maximum number of traps sent to the client is normally speci�ed in a con�guration�le or on the command line.3 Functional speci�cation3.1 XMLRPC class3.1.1 IntroductionBase class, inherited from a Twisted class. A so resource object which is attached to a node (eg /) on a httpserver object. When the url for the resource is accessed, the render method will be with a request object asan argument. The request is a wrapper around the http client connection and contains information such asIP number, http method, POST data etc. All methods pre�xed with xmlrpc_ will be available as methodsthe client can call.
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3.2 Trap gathering class 3 FUNCTIONAL SPECIFICATION
3.1.2 TrapsTraps are tuples (immutable sequences in python) with the following data included:

• message -> string
• integer -> category, one of the following; 0 -> Info, 1 -> Warning, 2 -> Critical, 3 -> Fatal
• nodeName -> stringMethod descriptionsfunction name arguments return type descriptiongetNodesNames* fsName -> string list of strings Returns a list of node names, if fsName is notempty it will �lter the nodes by their respec-tive �le system. If no nodes are found, anempty list will be returnedgetNodeInfo* nodeName ->string dictionary Returns a dictionary containing node informa-tion such as free disk space. If a node withnodeName does not exist, an exception willbe raisedgetFileSystems* none list of strings Returns a list of �le system names or an emptystring if no �le systems are foundgetTraps* time -> integer list of 3-sized tuplesand time stamp Returns a list of traps and a time stamp. Ifno traps are found since time an empty listis returned. The time stamp marks when thetrap list was read.getFileSystemInfo* fsName ->string dictionary Returns a dictionary containing the totalnumber of traps and names of the nodes whichare not responding.render Twisted Requestobject string This is by the Twisted framework, it's the en-try point for a HTTP Request and overriddento add extra security checks.Note: * xmlrpc_ pre�x omitted.3.2 Trap gathering classThis is reading /proc through a library/interface and stores parts of it in lists which the client can access.This class is an intermediate storage for traps gathered and not �ltered. It's used by the XMLRPC/Webclass which calls getTraps. When instantiated the program is scheduled to call every n seconds, as speci�edin the con�guration.function name arguments return type descriptionnone none read traps from /proc and store them in thisclass.readNodeInfo nodeName ->string dictionary Returns a dictionary containing node informa-tion such as free disk space. If a node withnodeName does not exist, an exception willbe raisedgetTraps time -> integer list of traps Reads all traps that was triggered since timeand return them on a list.
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3.3 Con�g/command line parsing 3 FUNCTIONAL SPECIFICATION
3.3 Con�g/command line parsing3.3.1 Class descriptionHandle con�guration �le and command line parsing. Instantiated from the main class and only used duringstartup.function name arguments return type descriptionaddOption optionName -> stringoptionShortName -> charoptionType -> typeoptionDescription -> string nothing adds a con�guration optionparseOptions argument list -> variable nothing parses con�guration options spec-i�ed on the command lineparseFile �lename -> string nothing parses �lename and updates in-ternal valuesgetOption optionName -> string value of option withname optionNameThis will be used to load defaults from the con�guration �le and options speci�ed on the command line.3.3.2 Con�guration optionsCon�guration is stored in a system wide location and can be overridden by user by creating a �le in thehome directory (or similar on non-unix systems). Con�guration format is suggested to be ini �les, since thatis the easiest one to implement. XML is another possible way, but not strictly needed in this case, since theamount of con�guration is rather limited. Options can also be speci�ed on the command line, in that casethe will take precedence over both the system wide and the local con�guration �le.Name Short name Type Default Descriptionport p integer 8980* port to bindhost h string localhost hostname to bind to can beempty to listen to all available in-terfacesdaemon d bool false daemonize�lename f string con�guration �le to load, over-rides con�guration �le in usershome directorymaxtraps m int 250* maximum number of traps thatare stored in the collector* Randomly chosen.3.4 Main classThe main class is responsible for calling the other classes; starting the web server, parsing con�guration datafunction name arguments return type descriptionparseCon�guration none none parses con�guration datastartWebServer none none starts the Twisted web serverstartCollector none none starts the lustre collector interfacerun none none
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3.5 Portable Proc Library 4 LOGIC SPECIFICATION
3.5 Portable Proc LibraryHolds the other instances, instantiates them and allows apache to connect etc security contextsWe will be using a library to access the contents of /proc, to be able to be portable, once lustre is portedto MacOSX and win32 it'll be needed.int llmt_read_�le(const char *pathname, int *size, char **data);int llmt_list_directory(const char *pathname, struct dir_st **directory);4 Logic Speci�cation4.1 Data locking & ThreadsWe're already using Twisted to do asynchronous IO over the network, so there is strictly no need to usethreads to collect data from /proc. Since all of the data is cached on the node, we don't need to do any rpccalls to fetch them from the remote nodes. Scanning /proc will be relatively fast and while it's likely to addsome latency, clever programming can help us avoid using threads and simplify the design of the collector.Twisted is already running a select loop which we can just append more �le descriptors and get noti�cationfrom /proc when new traps occur.4.2 Fail overThe collectors are not aware of each other, so they're not trying to synchronize state. To avoid showingtraps twice, we can identify them by an id, that should probably be done in kernel space if so.4.3 ReconnectingRe-connecting is done on client side, when it dies, it reconnect and fetches the data again. Eventual trapswhich happened between that point will be resent automatically. (since the client asks for traps since acertain point in time)4.4 Connecting / CleanupThis is completely abstracted away by the HTTP server class in Twisted. From the collectors point of viewthere's no state for any of the connections.4.5 Connection handshakeUsing a normal HTTP connections, client send a request with headers and in the payload section it'll includethe xmlrpc method call to getTraps. The server will respond normally with headers and the return valuefrom getTraps.4.6 Security handlingOnce the request object has been given to us we check if it's origin IP address is not 127.0.0.1 or if therequest type is not POST we're denying the request. We override the the request for the top level object inthe web server instance and add two simple checks (ensure that it comes from the allowed IP/IP range andthat it's POST request) and then give the request back to the XMLRPC resource class within xmlrpc. Inthere it processes the method call and if it's a method that exists it calls xmlrpc_ in the subclass. Otherwise
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7 OPEN ISSUES / FOCUS FOR INSPECTION
it just raises a failure. Finally before calling xmlrpc it checks for the number of arguments of the serverimplementation of the rpc, if it's not enough, too many it sends back an error code.Traps will be delivered in such a way that you can �nd out which node and �le system they originatedfrom. The collector daemon will never be run as root, so using resources that are available only to the superuser is out of the question. Clients will never connect directly to the collector they will instead authenticateand connect by a proxy module in apache. The collector should be con�gured to only allow local connectionsor connections from the host apache is installed on.5 State ManagementOnly state we process are the proc data structures from lustre. The collector daemon does not save state todisk.5.1 ConnectionsDue to how xmlrpc is implemented on the server side in Twisted connections are, from the collectors pointof view stateless. However they still need to regularly poll the server, by doing some method calls to see ifanything happened, something that's unavoidable with xmlrpc. Calls are only client->server. Connectionsare HTTP 1.1 persistent connections, so when the call is done by the client the connection is not closedand the client can make a new call when he desires. It will avoid the extra overhead of authenticating andestablishing a connection for each request, but it will not save us from polling.6 Limitations of XMLRPC and potential alternativesThe protocol we use to do RPC method calls; XMLRPC has some limitations which might be troublesome;speci�cally:XMLRPC does not allow complex objects (such as instances) to be sent over the wire. XMLRPC usesnormal HTTP requests, so to be able to send information from the server to the client we need to poll in theclient. This is an issue if we want to show the information (eg traps) immediately. However in many cases adelay of 5-10 seconds is not a big issue

• CORBA - A protocol like CORBA could be used, but CORBA is very big (however easy in Python)but it's non-asynchronous nature forces both the server to use threads to be e�cient and responsive,which makes the application more complicated than it needs to be.
• Perspective Broker - The network framework we're using for the collector Twisted provides anasynchronous RPC part Perspective Broker. Which can do two-ways communication, send complexobjects and is designed with security in mind. However, indi�erent to XMLRPC it's not an extensionof HTTP so we cannot reuse the apache authentication mechanisms if we choose to use PerspectiveBroker.
• Custom protocol - Writing a custom protocol; or an XMLRPC implementation which uses persistentconnections is another options if the latency is to be considered a serious problem7 Open Issues / Focus for inspection
• Portable Proc Library in C or Python.
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7 OPEN ISSUES / FOCUS FOR INSPECTION
• XML and ini as markup con�guration storage.
• Move time stamp to a getLastTimestamp() xmlrpc method.
• Port number 8980.
• Default maximal number of traps stored.Brief key concerns to the attention of the reviewers.
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